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Short ArticleZebrafish Slow Muscle
Cell Migration Induces a Wave
of Fast Muscle Morphogenesis
molecular signals that promote the elongation of individ-
ual muscle fibers.
In contrast to the chick somite, muscle is the major
derivative of the zebrafish somite (Kimmel et al., 1995;
Morin-Kensicki and Eisen, 1997). Furthermore, slow and
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fast twitch muscle cells are spatially segregated early
in development (Devoto et al., 1996), facilitating studies
Summary of the molecular signals that regulate specification and
morphogenesis of these different muscle populations.
The specification andmorphogenesis of slow and fast Slow muscle progenitors are initially the most medial
twitch muscle fibers are crucial for muscle develop- muscle cells, but shortly after somite formation they
ment. In zebrafish, Hedgehog is required for slowmus- undergo a dramatic lateral migration through the pre-
cle fiber specification. However, less is known about sumptive fast muscle domain to become the most su-
signals that promote development of fast muscle fi- perficial layer of muscle (Devoto et al., 1996). Specifica-
bers, which constitute the majority of somitic cells. tion of the slow-twitch muscle lineage is dependent
We show that when Hedgehog signaling is blocked, upon Hedgehog signaling (Barresi et al., 2000; Blagden
fast muscle cell elongation is disrupted. Using genetic et al., 1997; Coutelle et al., 2001; Currie and Ingham,
mosaics, we show that Hedgehog signal perception 1996, 1998; Du et al., 1997; Lewis et al., 1999; Roy et
is required by slowmuscle cells but not by fast muscle al., 2001). Recently, it has been demonstrated that both
cells for fast muscle cell elongation. Furthermore, we levels and timing of Hedgehog signaling impacts not
show that slow muscle cells are sufficient to pattern only slow twitch muscle differentiation but also a small
themedial to lateral wave of fastmuscle fibermorpho- subpopulation of fast twitch muscle, the medial fast
genesis even when fast muscle cells cannot perceive fibers that express Engrailed protein (Wolff et al., 2003).
theHedgehog signal. Thus, themedial to lateralmigra- However, the molecular signals that regulate the differ-
tion of slow muscle fibers through the somite creates entiation of the vast majority of somitic cells, the fast
amorphogenetic signal that patterns fast muscle fiber muscle progenitors, into long muscle fibers are not
elongation in its wake. yet known.
In this study, we show that fast muscle elongation
proceeds in a medial to lateral morphogenetic wave.Introduction
We find that Hedgehog signaling is necessary for normal
fast fiber elongation, providing evidence that Hedgehog
In vertebrates, skeletal muscle derives from somites,
is necessary for normal fast muscle morphogenesis.
reiterated structures that form in an anterior to posterior
Using geneticmosaic analysis, we show that fastmuscle
progression from the presomitic mesoderm. In both am- cells do not directly require Hedgehog signals in order
niotes and zebrafish, recently formed somites are com- to elongate into myofibers. Rather, migrating wild-type
prised of an inner mass of mesenchymal cells sur- slow muscle cells induce fast muscle cell elongation
rounded by epithelial cells (Gossler and Hrabe de regardless of fast muscle cell genotype. Thus, Hedge-
Angelis, 1998; Henry et al., 2000; Kulesa and Fraser, hog signals specify slowmuscle cells, which then trigger
2002). As a somite matures, the myotome is generated fast muscle morphogenesis as they undergo their lateral
by the elongation and/or fusion of initially rounded so- migration. Our results indicate the existence of amecha-
mitic cells into long muscle fibers that span the entire nismwherebymigrating cells induce themorphogenesis
anterior to posterior extent of a somite (Denetclaw et of cells in their wake.
al., 1997, 2001; Devoto et al., 1996; Kahane et al., 1998;
Kalcheim et al., 1999; Kielbowna, 1981; Neff et al., 1989; Results and Discussion
Roy et al., 2001; Venters et al., 1999). This dramatic
change in cell shape is necessary for normal myofiber Myofiber Elongation Proceeds Medially
contractility and function. to Laterally
It has been thought that nascent myocytes that give The elongation of round somitic cells into long muscle
rise to the chick myotome are derived from two popula- fibers is critical for normal muscle cell contractility. We
tions of stem cells in the dermomyotome, the dorsome- and others find there is an anterior to posterior and a
dial lip and the ventrolateral lip (Denetclaw et al., 1997, medial to lateral progression of muscle cell elongation
2001; Denetclaw and Ordahl, 2000; Venters and Ordahl, (Figure 1; Cortes et al., 2003). We have quantitated the
2002). However, recent data show that myocytes ema- medial to lateral progression of muscle cell elongation
nate from all four sides of the dermomyotome (Gros et by comparing the length of cells in the medial versus
al., 2004). Although the cell biology of chick myotome lateral aspects of recently formed somites. In the five
development is well described, less is known about the most recently formed somites in a 17-somite embryo,
there is a significant difference in cell length medially
verses laterally (t tests, all p  0.0001; number of cells*Correspondence: amacher@berkeley.edu
[n] measured for somite 17, 16, 15, 14, and 13 was 49,1Present address: Department of Biological Sciences, University of
Maine, Orono, Maine 04469. 52, 66, 69, and 74, respectively).
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Figure 1. Zebrafish Muscle Cell Elongation
Proceeds Anteriorly to Posteriorly and Medi-
ally to Laterally
All panels (side views, anterior left) are confo-
cal micrographs of 17 hpf embryos stained
with-catenin as previously described (Henry
et al., 2001; Topczewska et al., 2001); panels
were inverted in Adobe Photoshop so that
cells are outlined in black. Arrows denote
long cells, green arrows denote elongating
cells, and arrowheads denote short cells.
Cells denoted as “elongating” are narrower
in the dorsal-ventral dimension and longer in
the anterior-posterior dimension when com-
pared with epithelial or mesenchymal cells in
recently formed somites, but are intermediate
in length when compared with fully elongated
muscle cells in more mature somites. The
numbers in (A), (B), and (C) designate the so-
mite number along the anterior-posterior
axis. The prime (, middle) and double prime
(″, lateral) panels are differentmedial to lateral
focal planes of the somites in (A), (B), and (C).
The “cell traces” panels are identical to the
panels above them, but approximately every
other cell has been traced and color coded:
light blue cells are fully elongated, medium
blue cells are elongating, and dark blue cells
are still rounded and have not yet begun to
elongate. Anteriorly (A, A, A″), most medial
cells are long (arrows), but laterally there is a
mix of long cells and elongating cells (green
arrows). This same trend of long cells medi-
ally and elongating cells laterally is also ob-
served in the midtrunk (B, B″). In the most
recently formedposterior somites,many cells
are elongating medially (C), but more laterally
(C), most cells are round (arrowhead). Even
more laterally (C″), no cells are elongating and
somites are comprised of rectangular epithe-
lial border cells (arrowhead) and rounded in-
ternal mesenchymal cells (red arrowhead).
For this and subsequent figures, embryos
were obtained by spawning adult fish grown
at 28.5C on a 14 hr light/10 hr dark cycle
and were staged according to Kimmel et al.
(1995), and confocal images were taken on a
Zeiss microscope and processed using Zeiss
LSM Image Analyzer and Adobe Photoshop.
Hedgehog Signaling Is Required for Normal Fast embryos lack slowmuscle as expected). This defect in fast
muscle cell elongation in smu- embryos is quantitativelyMuscle Fiber Elongation
Because fast muscle cell elongation occurs medially significant (see Supplemental Table S1 and Supplemental
Figures 1A–1G at http://www.developmentalcell.com/to laterally, we hypothesized that midline signals may
pattern fastmuscle fibermorphogenesis. Hedgehog sig- cgi/content/full/7/5/917/DC1/). Although fast muscle
cells do eventually elongate by 26 hpf in both smu- em-naling from themidline is required for the specification of
both slowmuscle and Engrailed-expressing fast muscle bryos andembryos treatedwith cyclopamine (100m), a
drug that blocks Smoothened action (Chen et al., 2002),cells (Barresi et al., 2000; Du et al., 1997; Roy et al., 2001;
Wolff et al., 2003). Because Smoothened is essential for fiber organization is clearly disrupted (Figures 2C–2E).
Hedgehog signal transduction (Ingham and McMahon,
2001), we used smoothened mutant (smu-) embryos
(Chen et al., 2001; Varga et al., 2001) to test if Hedgehog Slow Muscle Migration Instructs the Morphogenetic
Wave of Fast Muscle Fiber Elongationsignaling is required for normal muscle fiber morpho-
genesis. In wild-type embryos at 19 hr postfertilization There are at least twoways inwhich Hedgehog signaling
could be required for timely fast muscle cell elongation.(hpf), both slow and fast muscle precursors have formed
long fibers (Figures 2A–2A″). In contrast, fast muscle One is that fast muscle cells perceive the Hedgehog
signal in a cell-autonomous fashion. Alternatively, Hedge-precursors in smu- embryos (smub641; Barresi et al., 2000;
Varga et al., 2001) are rounded (Figures 2B–2B″, smu- hog signaling could mediate slow muscle specification
Zebrafish Fast Muscle Morphogenesis
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Figure 2. Hedgehog Signaling Is Necessary
for Normal Fast Muscle Cell Elongation and
Fast Fiber Organization
All panels (side views, anterior left) are confo-
calmicrographs. To visualize all cells (phalloi-
din, in white) and slow muscle fibers (F59, in
red), embryos were fixed in 4% PFA, rinsed,
incubated in 2% triton for 1.5 hr, incubated
in 1:20 Alexa Fluor 546 phalloidin for 1 hr,
rinsed overnight in PBT, and then processed
for F59 as previously described (Devoto et
al., 1996). F59-negative somitic cells are fast
muscle cells in both wild-type and smu- em-
bryos (Barresi et al., 2000). Thus, phalloidin-
positive, F59-negative somitic cells are fast
muscle cells. Arrows denote elongated cells
and arrowheads denote rounded cells. The
number 7 in (A) and (B) indicate the position
of somite 7. The prime (, middle) and double
prime (″, lateral) panels are different focal
planes of the panels in (A) and (B).
(A–A″) Fast muscle cells (white) are clearly
elongated medially, middle, and laterally (4,
7, and 10m lateral to the notochord, respec-
tively).
(B–B″) In smu- embryos, there are no slow
muscle fibers as seen by lack of F59 (red)
expression. Fast muscle cells at the same
somitic level as in (A) are clearly rounded in-
stead of elongated, and this defect is seen
throughout the medial to lateral axis (B, B,
B″).
(C–E) Although fast fibers do eventually elon-
gate in smu- (D) and cyclopamine-treated (E)
embryos, these fibers are disorganized com-
pared to wild-type embryos (C) and there are
frequently gaps between somites (white as-
terisk). Cyclopamine treatment (100 M) was
performed as previously described (Barresi
et al., 2001), and in each experiment, a subset
of control and treated embryos were pro-
cessed to verify absenceofmyoD-expressing
adaxial cells but presence ofmyoD-express-
ing fast muscle precursors upon cyclopa-
mine treatment.
and slow muscle could then indirectly pattern fast mus- much shorter and/or round (Figure 3B andSupplemental
Figures S1H–S1N). Because muscle cell elongation pro-cle fiber elongation. To distinguish between these possi-
bilities, we created genetic mosaic embryos containing ceeds anteriorly to posteriorly, wild-type cells in somite
7 of a 22-somite smu- embryo should be long if Hedge-wild-type and smu- cells using isochronic transplanta-
tion at the blastula stage. smu- embryos lack functional hog signaling is required cell autonomously for fastmus-
cle fiber elongation. These results indicate that cell-Smoothened protein that is essential for Hedgehog sig-
nal transduction (Chen et al., 2001; Varga et al., 2001), autonomous perception of the Hedgehog signal is not
sufficient for fast muscle cell elongation.but hedgehog mRNA is still expressed in the midline
(Barresi et al., 2000). Thus, if perception of theHedgehog We next asked if cell-autonomous perception of the
Hedgehog signal is necessary for fast muscle cell elon-signal is sufficient for elongation of all muscle cells, wild-
type fast muscle cells transplanted into smu- somites gation. We transplanted smu- cells, which cannot trans-
duce the Hedgehog signal, into wild-type embryos andshould make long muscle fibers even when smu- cells
around them are round. Instead, transplanted wild-type asked if they elongate normally. In controlmosaics, wild-
type cells transplanted to a wild-type host that are me-cells behave like smu- cells (n  89 cells, 3 hosts, 2
experiments). For example, transplanted wild-type cells dial to migrating slow muscle cells are long (Figures 3C
and 3C″, cell 4, asterisk [cells with asterisk cannot bein somite 11 of a 22-somite wild-type host have elon-
gated (Figure 3A), but transplanted wild-type cells from distinguished from each other in the transverse view]).
Occasionally, a cell that is within or just lateral to thethe same donor in somite 7 of a 22-somite smu- host are
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Figure 3. Genetic Mosaic Analysis Indicates
that Fast Muscle Cells Do Not Need to Per-
ceive the Hedgehog Signal in Order to
Elongate
All panels are side views, anterior left (ex-
cept C″, D″). Donor cells were isochronically
transplanted into host embryos at the blas-
tula stage as previously described (Amacher
and Kimmel, 1998). The genotype of donors
and hosts was determined at the 18- to 24-
somite stage.
(A and B) Wild-type cells do not elongate nor-
mally in a smu- background. Panels are con-
focal micrographs (4 m from the notochord,
somite number on the right) of wild-type cells
transplanted from the samedonor at the blas-
tula stage and analyzed at the 24-somite
stage. -catenin staining outlines cells in
green; transplanted cells are red. In a wild-
type host embryo (A), transplanted wild-type
cells are long like their neighbors. In a smu-
host embryo (B), wild-type cells and their
neighbors are aberrantly short.
(C and D) Wild-type (C–C″) and smu- (D–D″)
cells transplanted into thewild-type fastmus-
cle domain elongate normally. Green F59 ex-
pression denotes slow muscle; transplanted
cells are red. There is some “bleed through” of F59 fluorescence signal into the red channel. (C) and (D) are side views of 3D reconstructed
slow muscle (green) and transplanted fast muscle cells (red); (C) and (D) are the same respective projections lacking the green slow muscle
marker. The numbered cells in (C) and (D) are also indicated in (C″) and (D″), which are projections reconstructed 90 perpendicular to the
original data to generate a transverse view (medial is to the right, lateral is to the left).
(C–C″) Fast muscle cells medial to or directly adjacent to migrating slow muscle are long (cells 1, 4, and asterisk [asterisk cells are medial
and long but cannot be distinguished from one another in the transverse view]), whereas lateral fast muscle cells are rounded (cells 2, 3).
(D–D″) smu- cells medial to migrating slow muscle are elongated (cells 1–4), whereas smu- cells lateral to migrating slow muscle are rounded
(cells 5, 6, and asterisk [asterisk cells are lateral and short, but cannot be distinguished from one another]). Cell 3 is yellow because it is in
the same medial to lateral focal plane as a slow muscle fiber, not because it has differentiated into a slow muscle fiber.
migrating slow muscle cells will be long as well (Figures and analyzed fast myofiber elongation in those embryos
in which the transplanted cells became slow muscle3C and 3C″, cell 1). Usually, however, wild-type cells
transplanted to a wild-type host that are lateral to the fibers. To ensure that we were analyzing timely elonga-
tion of smu- cells (and not the delayed elongation recov-migrating slow muscle cell zone are short (Figures 3C
and 3C″, cells 2 and 3) (n  129 transplanted cells, 7 ery that eventually occurs in smu- embryos), we only
analyzed smu- cells in the fastmuscle domain of somiteshosts, 3 experiments).We therefore analyzed the behav-
ior of smu- cells in wild-type somites in which the slow where transplanted slow muscle cells were still migrat-
ing laterally. If smu- cells were located in somites inmuscle was still migrating. In these mosaics, smu- cells
medial to migrating slow muscle are long (Figures 3D which transplanted slowmuscle occupied its final lateral
position, they were not included in the analysis. Tar-and 3D″, cells 1–4), and smu- cells lateral to themigrating
slow muscle are short (Figures 3D and 3D″, cells 5, 6, geting cells to the relatively small population of slow
muscle is technically more challenging than targetingand asterisk) (n  235 cells, 11 hosts, 3 experiments).
(The yellow transplanted smu- cells are not slowmuscle; cells to the fast muscle domain as in Figure 2, and
mosaic embryos typically had only one or a few trans-rather, they appear yellow because this is a transverse
view of a 3-dimensional projection and these cells reside planted cells per somite. When wild-type cells give rise
to slow muscle fibers in a smu- host (see Figure 4A, redin the same focal plane as wild-type slow muscle cells.)
Thus, smu- cells behave exactly as their wild-type coun- arrow), fast muscle fiber morphogenesis is rescued in
a non-cell-autonomous fashion (Figure 4) in all casesterparts when transplanted to wild-type hosts. These
results, combined with the fact that wild-type fast mus- observed (n  11 somites with wild-type slow muscle
fibers, 4 hosts, 2 experiments). That is, smu- fast musclecle cells in smu- embryos do not elongate on time (Figure
3B), indicate that fast muscle cell elongation is corre- cells medial to migrating wild-type slow muscle cells
are long (see Figures 4A and 4B, green arrows), andlated with slow muscle migration and does not require
the direct reception of Hedgehog signals. smu- fast muscle cells lateral tomigratingwild-type slow
muscle cells are round (see Figures 4A″ and 4B, whiteThe above results show that Hedgehog signaling is
indirectly required for fast muscle morphogenesis. We arrowheads). This phenomenon is clearly seen in dorsal
view (Figure 4B). Wild-type transplanted cells that givehypothesized that Hedgehog signaling functions to
specify slow muscle cells, which then migrate laterally rise to fast muscle also behave similarly (see Figures
4A″ and 4B, blue arrows). Interestingly, a single slowthrough the somite and instruct a morphogenetic wave
of fast muscle fiber elongation. To directly test if slow muscle fiber can rescue fast muscle cell elongation in
the somite in which the slow muscle fiber is migratingmuscle is sufficient to induce fast muscle cell elonga-
tion, we transplanted wild-type cells into a smu- host (Figures 4A, 4A, and 4B). However, fast muscle fiber
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morphogenesis is not rescued in adjacent somites (see
Figure 4A, yellow arrowhead). Taken together, our re-
sults demonstrate that as slow muscle fibers migrate
through the somite, they act as organizers to instruct a
morphogenetic wave of muscle cell elongation.
Discussion
Our results show that fast muscle cell elongation is
induced by migrating slowmuscle cells in zebrafish em-
bryos. Previous data has shown that Hedgehog signal-
ing is required for zebrafish slow muscle cell specifica-
tion (Barresi et al., 2000; Blagden et al., 1997; Coutelle
et al., 2001; Currie and Ingham, 1996, 1998; Du et al.,
1997; Lewis et al., 1999; Roy et al., 2001), and we show
that timely morphogenesis of fast muscle cells, the pre-
dominant muscle population, is also, surprisingly, a
Hedgehog-dependent event. Interestingly, it has been
shown that fast muscle cells in zebrafish Hedgehog
pathway mutants do become specified in that they ex-
press the myogenic regulatory gene myoD as well as
fast muscle myosin (Blagden et al., 1997; Karlstrom et
al., 2003; Lewis et al., 1999; van Eeden et al., 1996),
and we have confirmed that myoD is expressed in fast
muscle cells of cyclopamine-treated embryos (data not
shown). Therefore, our data indicate that initiation of the
myogenic program is separable from initiation of the
morphogenetic program of myofiber elongation in fast
muscle cells.
In many developmental contexts, Hedgehog signaling
displaysmorphogen-like properties (reviewed in Ingham
and McMahon, 2001). For example, in the vertebrate
neural tube, Hedgehog is not only necessary and suffi-
cient for ventral cell identities (Chiang et al., 1996; Marti
et al., 1995; Roelink et al., 1995), but both expression
of Hedgehog protein and its target patched1 indicate
that there is an activity gradient of Hedgehog signaling
(Gritli-Linde et al., 2001). Furthermore, distinct neuronal
cell identities are induced by different levels of Hedge-
hog signaling in explants (Briscoe et al., 2000). Hedge-
hog signaling also acts as amorphogenwithin the zebra-
Figure 4. Slow Muscle Cell Migration Induces Fast Muscle Cell fishmyotome: the induction of muscle pioneers requires
Elongation higher levels of Hedgehog signaling than the induction
All panels are confocal micrographs, side views, anterior left, except of Engrailed-expressing medial fast fibers, which in turn
for (B), which is a dorsal view with anterior toward the top. Red F59
require higher levels of Hedgehog signaling than theexpression denotes slow muscle cells and phalloidin outlines all
induction of superficial slow muscle fibers (Wolff etcells in white. The dextrans used to label donor cells are the same
al., 2003).color as phalloidin. Thus, wild-type donor cells that did not become
slow muscle are visible as filled white cells (blue arrows in A″ and We have shown that Hedgehog signaling is addition-
B). (A) and (A″) are more lateral focal planes of (A). Wild-type donor ally required for the medial to lateral wave of fast muscle
cells were transplanted into smu- hosts as described in Figure 3 cell elongation in zebrafish myotome development. This
legend. At the 22-somite stage, smu- hosts were screened for trans-
is broadly reminiscent of morphogenetic furrow pro-plantedwild-type slowmuscle cells to examinewhether slowmuscle
gression in the Drosophila eye imaginal disc. In the eyefibers can rescue smu- fast muscle cell elongation.
disc, a wave of photoreceptor differentiation proceeds(A) Medial to the wild-type slow muscle fiber (which is shown in A),
many smu- fast muscle cells have elongated (green arrow). In the from posterior to anterior and the morphogenetic furrow
adjacent somite, there are no transplanted cells and no cells have marks the position of this wave. Hedgehog expression
elongated (yellow arrowhead). correlateswith and is required formorphogenetic furrow
(A) The more lateral focal plane in which the wild-type slow muscle
progression (Borod and Heberlein, 1998; Curtiss andfiber (red) resides.
Mlodzik, 2000; Dominguez andHafen, 1997; Greenwood(A″) Lateral to the slow muscle fiber, presumptive fast muscle cells
and Struhl, 1999; Heberlein and Moses, 1995; Heberleinare round (white arrowhead, as would be the case in wild-type em-
bryos). et al., 1995; Strutt and Mlodzik, 1997). In contrast to
(B) Dorsal view, anterior top, of a different embryo in which a wild- Drosophila eye disc development, the medial to lateral
type slowmuscle cell has induced fastmuscle cell elongationmedial wave of muscle morphogenesis during zebrafish myo-
to its location (green arrow denotes a medial long fast muscle cell,
tome development is not correlated with a wave ofwhite arrowhead denotes a lateral short fast muscle cell).
Hedgehog expression. Instead, Hedgehog signaling
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Barresi, M.J., Stickney, H.L., and Devoto, S.H. (2000). The zebrafishfrom the midline indirectly promotes fast muscle cell
slow-muscle-omitted gene product is required for Hedgehog signalelongation by inducing slow muscle precursor cells.
transduction and the development of slowmuscle identity. Develop-Slowmuscle cells are then both necessary and sufficient
ment 127, 2189–2199.
to induce fast muscle cell elongation as they migrate
Barresi, M.J., D’Angelo, J.A., Hernandez, L.P., and Devoto, S.H.laterally through the somite, suggesting that additional,
(2001). Distinct mechanisms regulate slow muscle development.
non-Hedgehog signals promote a wave of muscle mor- Curr. Biol. 11, 1432–1438.
phogenesis. In the Drosophila eye disc, Decapenta-
Blagden, C.S., Currie, P.D., Ingham, P.W., and Hughes, S.M. (1997).
plegic (Dpp) functions downstream of and redundantly Notochord induction of zebrafish slow muscle mediated by Sonic
with Hedgehog to promote furrow progression and pho- hedgehog. Genes Dev. 11, 2163–2175.
toreceptor differentiation (Borod and Heberlein, 1998; Borod, E.R., and Heberlein, U. (1998). Mutual regulation of decapen-
Curtiss and Mlodzik, 2000; Dominguez and Hafen, 1997; taplegic and hedgehog during the initiation of differentiation in the
Greenwood and Struhl, 1999); it is currently unknown if Drosophila retina. Dev. Biol. 197, 187–197.
BMP signaling plays a role in muscle cell elongation. Briscoe, J., Pierani, A., Jessell, T.M., andEricson, J. (2000). A homeo-
It will be interesting in the future to molecularly deter- domain protein code specifies progenitor cell identity and neuronal
fate in the ventral neural tube. Cell 101, 435–445.mine how slow muscle cells induce fast muscle cell
elongation. Because even a single slow muscle cell can Chen, W., Burgess, S., and Hopkins, N. (2001). Analysis of the zebra-
fish smoothened mutant reveals conserved and divergent functionsrescue fast muscle cell elongation in smu- embryos (Fig-
of hedgehog activity. Development 128, 2385–2396.ure 4D), we hypothesize two possible mechanisms for
Chen, J.K., Taipale, J., Cooper,M.K., andBeachy, P.A. (2002). Inhibi-the induction of fast muscle cell elongation. Onemecha-
tion of Hedgehog signaling by direct binding of cyclopamine tonism is that slow muscle cells secrete a factor that pro-
Smoothened. Genes Dev. 16, 2743–2748.motes elongation of fast muscle cells. Because wild-
Chiang, C., Litingtung, Y., Lee, E., Young, K.E., Corden, J.L., West-type slow muscle cells fail to restore fast muscle cell
phal, H., and Beachy, P.A. (1996). Cyclopia and defective axial pat-elongation in neighboring somites, we would hypothe-
terning in mice lacking Sonic hedgehog gene function. Nature
size that the elongation promotion factor cannot cross 383, 407–413.
somitic boundaries. An alternate mechanism is a con-
Cortes, F., Daggett, D., Bryson-Richardson, R.J., Neyt, C., Maule,
tact-dependent relay mechanism. In this scenario, a mi- J., Gautier, P., Hollway, G.E., Keenan, D., and Currie, P.D. (2003).
grating slow muscle cell would induce the elongation of Cadherin-mediated differential cell adhesion controls slow muscle
a fast muscle cell via direct cell-cell contact. The in- cell migration in the developing zebrafish myotome. Dev. Cell 5,
865–876.duced fast muscle cell then relays this information to
adjacent fast muscle cells. Intriguingly, Cortes et al. Coutelle, O., Blagden, C.S., Hampson, R., Halai, C., Rigby, P.W.,
andHughes, S.M. (2001). Hedgehog signalling is required formainte-(2003) recently described a wave of differential cadherin
nance of myf5 and myoD expression and timely terminal differentia-expression that is correlated with and required for
tion in zebrafish adaxial myogenesis. Dev. Biol. 236, 136–150.proper slow muscle cell migration. Future research will
Currie, P.D., and Ingham, P.W. (1996). Induction of a specific muscledistinguish between a secreted signaling versus con-
cell type by a hedgehog-like protein in zebrafish. Nature 382,tact-mediated mechanism.
452–455.In summary, we have demonstrated that migrating
Currie, P.D., and Ingham, P.W. (1998). The generation and interpreta-slowmuscle cells are necessary and sufficient to induce
tion of positional information within the vertebrate myotome. Mech.the elongation of fast muscle cells, revealing that migra-
Dev. 73, 3–21.
tion of a differentiated cell type can induce the morpho-
Curtiss, J., and Mlodzik, M. (2000). Morphogenetic furrow initiationgenesis of cells in its migration path. We expect that this
and progression during eye development in Drosophila: the roles
mechanism of morphogenetic induction is not unique to of decapentaplegic, hedgehog and eyes absent. Development
muscle development and that more examples will be 127, 1325–1336.
identified in the future. Denetclaw, W.F., and Ordahl, C.P. (2000). The growth of the dermo-
myotome and formation of earlymyotome lineages in thoracolumbar
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